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For four generations BSE has focused on nurturing existing relationships
while creating new ones with groups, brands and individuals who share
our passion for the industry and providing more than a simple solution.
“THE KEY IS TO SET REALISTIC CUSTOMER EXPECTATIONS, AND THEN NOT TO
JUST MEET THEM, BUT TO EXCEED THEM- PREFERABLY IN UNEXPECTED AND
HELPFUL WAYS.”
- RICHARD BRANSON -

NEW YORK DEMO KITCHEN

MEL our MOBILE
EQUIPMENT LAB
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WHAT’S

COOKING
The Victory Elite™ Series Refrigerators and
Freezers are now in stock and available. All
models, spec sheets and list prices are
available in Auto Quotes.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FEATURES
Stainless Steel Front, Aluminum Interior
Snap-in, Magnetic Door Gaskets
Heavy Duty Cam Lift Hinges with Lifetime Warranty
Features Stay-Open Door for Easy Product Loading
Required Clearance Is 12″ Top, 3″ Rear and 0″ Sides
Field Reversible Doors
Electronic Controls

WHAT’S

BREWING
Mini Billboard Wrap Program
Making ice is only one of its jobs.
Perfect for any front facing ice machine, the Mini Billboard Wrap Program turns the
available space on your Ice-O-Matic ice dispenser Into prime advertising space
With a minimal advertising cost the Mini Billboard is sure to have a
strong return on investment. Use Mini Billboards to generate
additional income by offering co-op ad programs
•
•
•
•

Great Advertising & Branding Tool
Affordable
Customize Your Message
Easy to Install & Replace

Contact your Ice-O-Matic Representative
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WHAT’S

DOING
JOIN BSE for a hands on demonstration designed to

help resolve challenges, answer questions and share
ideas while networking with your peers.
TUESDAY DECEMBER 17TH 10 – 12PM
116 SOUTH 6TH STREET | NEW HYDE Park NY | 11040

To attend this event please Contact Chef JP @

VENTLESS COOKING • EXPAND YOUR MENU • REDUCE COSTS • MAXIMIZE SPACE•

JEFF’S
WHAT’S

BREWING
China’s Factories Are Exporting Lower Prices Around the World
I am seeing more and more Asian imported equipment in the traditional dealer nationwide,
much of it as a private label. Can we really be serious? The “race to the bottom” has taken a
new twist. Let’s watch all the price driven dealers go with low margins on lower priced
equipment, decreasing gross profit along the way. Cannot argue with the math that 10% on
$500 is less than 10% on $700. Rhetorically, does it require less dealer overhead and
infrastructure to sell a less expensive piece of equipment? Just the opposite, there is probably
more support needed to sell an import, due to service and logistics. Short term thinking is not
going to pull our industry out of the low margin challenge. See the link for the Bloomberg
article, making me realize that foodservice is only a Microcosm of the bigger challenge. I
cannot say it enough, education, service, solution providing and unique design thinking will
have to be the long term view!!!!!!!!!!
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